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Raiders run past Fowler in convincing fashion

Sign up now for job workshops
Are you looking for information on how to land a job? Are you interested in finding out
about different careers to pursue after high school? Fulton Community School is there to
answer all of your questions at an upcoming career fair and workshops.
   On Thursday, May 14 and Wednesday, May 20, an organization called Youth Works will
be hosting workshops to help students prepare to get their first job. The workshops will
help them become ready for interviews and brush up on skills needed to land a summer job.
The workshops will be from 2:30-4 pm at the Fulton Jr. High School on both days. You will
be able to ride a bus over to the Jr. High after school and ride the 4 oíclock bus home.
   Additionally, there will be a career fair in the Jr. High cafeteria on Thursday, May 14
from 4-6 pm following the first workshop. A variety of Oswego County businesses will be
present to talk to students about what is needed to succeed in a job with these businesses.
Huhtamaki, Fulton Savings Bank, Century 21 and Sunoco are just a few businesses that
will have representatives available to answer questions.
   Take advantage of these two nights and get all the information you will need to succeed.
See School-Home Liaison Ms. Weston for more details. By Lexi Abelgore

Host families sought
for Rotary exchange
The Fulton Rotary Club is seeking host fami-
lies for exchange students for the 2015-16
school year. Anyone interested in this great
opportunity to host a student from a differ-
ent country should contact Judy Young at
593-1888.

Overwhelming.
   That was the only way to describe Fulton’s
track and field performance on Wednesday
when the Raiders completely overwhelmed
Fowler. The Raider boys claimed 16 of 17
first place performances in a 131-10 blitz
while the girls won 14 of 16 events to score
a 96-32 triumph. With the wins the boys im-
proved to 2-2 and the girls upped their count
to 3-1 on the season.
   Double victory showings were the order
of the day for the boys as six different Raid-
ers took first place points against the under-
manned Falcons. Bailey Lutz won the 800
and 1600 meter runs and took part in the
winning 3200 relay while Nick McIntyre

(long jump, high jump) Garet Roik (pole
vault. triple jump) and Nick Reitz (shot put,
discus) carried the home side to a sweep of
the field events. Ian Devendorf set the pace
in the 100 and 400 meter runs and Bryce
Phillips ruled the 110 and 400 hurdle events
to go with a Ken Deloff victory at 3200
meters.
   Senior Erica Pawlewicz enjoyed another
big day for the Raider girls as she won the
100 and 200 meter dashes and also sailed to
victory in the long jump. Amber DeStevens
remained a force in the hurdles with wins at
100 and 400 meters and Jessica Race ex-
tended her domination of the cement circle
with first place showings in the shot put and
discus.
   Callie Beckwith was also a double winner
with top showings at 400 meters and the

triple jump with additional first place points
coming from the distance trio of Marissa
LiVoti, Meredith Grimshaw and Victoria
Eckhard in the 800, 1500 and 3000 meters
respectively.
   In other Wednesday action the varsity soft-
ball team continued to search for answers in
a 5-3 loss at West Genesee. The Raiders
scored twice in the top of the sixth inning to
draw even at three runs apiece only to see
the host Wildcats respond with two runs of
their own en route to the win.
   Winning hurler Alli Nave and Amanda
Prell drove in two runs apiece for the Wild-
cats while Courtney Parker and Sabrina
Verdoliva each had two hits and an rbi for
the Raiders. Verdoliva clubbed a triple and
Erica Hahn slapped an rbi double to go with
two hits from Brittany Alton.

Send us your pictures of the
Raiders in action

theraider@fulton.cnyric.org
*Spring sports

* Candids



Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton
(across from McDonalds)

Call for an appointment today!
Phone: 592-4415

Proud 25 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Spring is here!
A new season, a new look

Book now for the
senior dinner dance!
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Seniors: after four years, do you like what you see?
By Maggie Williams

Opinion

It is officially May, as well as the last full
month of the school year, and for many of
us it is our last full month of high school in
general here at G. Ray Bodley High School.
  Most of us are excited and can not wait to
begin our new lives as adults and see what
adventures are ahead of us, myself included.
These last four years have built a foundation for us to carry with us
for the rest of our lives and have helped us learn not only how to
solve the area of a polygon, but important life lessons too.
  We have crammed for exams, pulled all-nighters, built friendships
that could last a lifetime and maybe even lost a few along the way,
but as most of all we must realize that “everything happens for a

ing around at the lunch table with friends freshman year (when
everyone still sat in the lunch room). And now again while we cross
off the calendar squares, slowly getting closer to that one day with
the big red circle around it and lots of exclamation points after the
word GRADUATION in bold marker, the future is almost now.
  But just for a moment, take a single step back completely into
high school and relax, look around, and take it all in from your
perspective now verses four years ago as an anxious freshman who
couldn’t wait to be a senior and get out of here. Think about the last
four years and how you have changed as a whole and how you have
affected those around you too. Do you like what you see? Do you
wish you could have done something differently or even done some-
thing you were too afraid to do before?
  Take your last weeks and make them really count. Be outgoing,
smile and live in the moment. And while you’re at it, make amends
with those you have grown apart from or had a falling out with.
This is your last full month of the year you never thought would get
here, but you blinked and now it really is here and there‚ is no go-
ing back or do overs. Study for your finals, work hard on your last
projects, but most importantly, don’t forget to slow down and enjoy
the time that is left.
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reason.” Everything that we have experienced throughout our lives
and here in high school has had some kind of effect on our young
lives, whether it be something small or quite profound.
  Over the past year, and maybe even back in junior year, we started
the process of SATs, ACTs, filling out college applications, and
putting in 110 percent to ace that final exam or project that could
make or break your grade. Many of us have one foot in high school
and the other in our future after graduation, making us unaware of
what is happening around us here and now, in our last moments of
senior year.
   We are all on the starting line just waiting for the bell to go off for
us to take off toward the future. You know, that future we thought
about all our lives while sitting in the back of the school bus, fool-

Face-booking, literally
Bizarre news of the day:

A wanted man from Montana was arrested at the end of April after
liking his own wanted pictures on Facebook. Springing up on the
front page of the Great Falls/Cascade County Crimestoppers
Facebook page, the man was wanted for forgery in a felony degree.
He had allegedly stolen a wallet and cashed forged checks.

   He was arrested on April 24th following him “liking” the wanted
photo that was uploaded, but quickly revoked it.
   He initially made a court appearance last week, with his arraign-
ment scheduled for today, May 7th.
   A similar incident occurred at the beginning of March in Ohio
regarding a wanted photo on Facebook. The suspect had commented
on his wanted photo posted by the local sheriff’s office, taunting
police before he decided to turn himself in.
   It’s starting to show that most criminals can’t hide, and definitely
not behind a keyboard.          Compiled by Kyle Buck



What’s for lunch?
Today: Turkey hot dog with bun, side salad, peaches and
baked beans.
Friday: Grilled cheese sandwich, tomato soup, baby car-
rots and applesauce cup.

What’s happening
at G. Ray Bodley High School?

The deadline to register for the ACT and SAT exams

without a late fee is Friday, May 8.

   Attention Sophomores & Juniors:  Rotary Youth
Leadership applications are available in the guidance
office.

   Attention wrestlers: please see Mr. Popper in room
126 after school for an informational flyer.

   Senior dinner dance tickets are currently on sale
for $55 from Mr. Lacey. The dinner dance will be held on
Friday, June 5 at 7 pm at Alex’s on the Water in Oswego.

  Class of 2015 members planning to attend the senior
trip : final payment is due no later than May 15.

   Science Club will be hosting the annual Spring Clean-
up on Saturday, May 9. Bring a rake, shovel  or wheel
barrowand some friends and help out from 9 am until
noon. See your Science teacher for more details.

Today:   Track vs. Fowler; Tennis vs.Marcellus; JV girls
lax @ Rome (5 pm); Softball @ West Genesee
Thurs. May 7: Tennis @ ES-M; Boys lax @ J-D (JV-4:30/
V-6pm); Girls lax vs. J-D (JV-5/V-6:30)
Fri. May 8: Varsity Softball @ CBA; Varsity baseball @
CBA; Girls track Fulton Invitational
Sat. May 9: V  boys lax @ General Brown Tourney (4
pm); JV boys lax vs. Auburn (10 am)

This week in Raider Sports

This Day in History
On May 7, 1824 in Vienna,

Beethoven’s “Ninth Symphony” premiered.

(all games at 4:30 pm un-

less noted. Due to weather

conditions, this schedule is

subject to change)
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Tests are coming! These tips can help you face them
By Kimberlee Bennett

The third quarter has
ended, which means
the end of the school

tests will soon be upon us. Teachers are already urging their stu-
dents to come to review classes and to study. Unfortunately some
students have trouble with studying for many reasons. They get
distracted, they get bored, and they don’t have time. Truth is, all of
these things can be helped. Simple tips like these can make a big
difference.
   When studying, remember that everyone is different, which means
different methods for different people, such as the morning person.
If you’re a morning person try to study in the morning. If you get
easily bored when studying try to put on some music, classic or
jazz, something simple that isn’t too distracting. If you get easily
distracted, pick a quiet place to study with fewer distractions, like

the library. Never study on your own bed, you are more likely to
want to take a nap instead.
   If you have a tight schedule then only worry about studying the
main ideas of the chapter or course, then worry about the detail
laters. Make sure you understand the material you are given before
moving on to the next section or chapter.
   Another way to improve studying is to take notes and write down
a summary of the important points of each chapter as you read
through.
   If you choose to study in a group, only study with people who are
serious about passing whatever test you are about to take. Try not to
study any later then the time you would normally go to bed because
you might get tired and fall asleep or lose interest and just stare at a
single page for a while. It is also better to review material right after
your teacher teaches it to you as you end up retaining that informa-
tion more clearly. When studying always take short breaks or you
will forget more information than you will remember.
   These are some tips that can honestly help you study better. They
can help prepare you for tests that are coming up in a few months
and even when you’re in college.

The Yearbooks Are Coming!
Check the status of your order
on the list outside the cafeteria

See Mr. Senecal in room 118 during GSH for questions

Yearbooks will be available for purchase on Friday, June 5
$60-make checks payable to Fultonian Yearbook



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Partly cloudy.

57º
Average: 44º

Record: 25º (1966)

Tomorrow:

Sunny skies.

78º
Average: 66º

Record: 88º (1930)

Sunny skies.

82º
Average: 66º

Record: 88º (1979)

What new movie are you
looking forward to seeing?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Mitchell Woodworthcompiled by Mitchell Woodworthcompiled by Mitchell Woodworthcompiled by Mitchell Woodworthcompiled by Mitchell Woodworth

"Avengers."

CJ Hyland

"60 shades of gray." "Avengers.""Avengers age of
ultron."

Connor Broderick Jon CummingsVictoria Izyk


